
ill hints, call the Sierra On-Line automated 

! 70-5111 to receive a hint. 

THIS SERVICE IS AVAILABLE 24 HOURS A DAT. THE 
CHARGES ARE: 75 CENTS FOR THE FIRST MINUTE 

AND 50 CENTS FOR EACH ADDITIONAL MINUTE. IF 

YOU ARE UNDER IS YEARS OF AGE, YOU MUST HAVE 

A PARENTS PERMISSION TO CALL. THE CONTENTS OF 

ALL MESSAGES ARE SOLELY THE RESPONSIBILITY OF 

SIERRA ON-LINE. HINTS WILL NOT BE GIVEN ON 

OTHER SIERRA TELEPHONE LINES. 
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You are now the proud owner of King's Quest: V from 
Konaini, This is the official Nintendo Entertainment 
Systems adaptation of the award-winning computer 

by Roberta William a. Before you sidle off to 
and search for Mordack, please i^ead this 

game 
fi[srt]nia 
maiwal thoroughly. 
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THE QUEST THUS FAK. 

L Oug ago, m 
there were; three magical treasures I 

that kept the kingdom strong and prosper- d 
. i « , i . |i ITsiTi" S f 

ous: _1 - Jr : Mi 
ture, an enchanted shield with the power 
to overthrow any invaders, and a treasure 
chest that was never empty, 
sures were taken from Daventry by decep- 

and without them Daven 
try pew poor and weak and King Edward, once a stout-hearted and 
vigorous ruler, had become powerless and sickly. Edward had no 
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death, 

King Edward asked his bravest knight, Sir Graham, to embark upon 
a quest to recover the three treasures. Graham's quest was success 
ful, and as his reward, King Edward named Sir Graham his heir and 

£ B 
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Typing Graham was a wise and kindly monarch, and with his great 
J\jwisdom and the return of the three treasures, Daventry pros¬ 

pered once again. But Graham knew that he must soon marry and 
establish his own royal line with an heir to the throne, He searched 
far and wide, but no maiden in 

in a queen. 

One day King Graham saw in 
young woman held prisoner ill. a crysta? 
tower. The mirror told him that her name 
was Valanice > a girl both beautiful and 
good, who had been stolon from her home 
and taken to a far land. Graham vowed to 
find her and set her free. After a long 
journey with many trials, he did, and 
Elk 
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n time, Queen Valanice and King Graham became the parents of 
twins* a son and a daughter. Life in Daventry was peaceful and 

good — for a time. 

In a land far away lived an evil and powerful wizard named 
Manannan, It was his wont to kidnap infant boys and raise them to 
be his slaves, eliminating each in turn before he was full-grown and 
could pose a threat to the wizard's dominance. Ills most recent 
vassal, a 1 h:y he called Gwydion* was, however, unusually blight and 
perceptive, lie mastered several of Manannan s spells and cast one 
against him which turned Manannan into a cat. With that, 
Gwydion was free! 

After a time* Gwydion s travels brought him to Oaventry, not the 
lovely and peaceful Daventiy of days gone by, but a land devastated 
by a terrible affliction. The kingdom had fallen victim to the ravages 
of a dreadful three-headed dragon, which had burned the land all 
around and drove many people away frcun the town. 

6 

Gwydion was able to use his newly found ■ 
powers to destroy the dragon and rescue | 
the intended victim, from its lair. He was ; 
taken before the King and Queen and ; 

Mr 

rewarded in such a way as he never could 
have imagined in his life as Manannan's 
slave. 
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n later years, King Graham's health began to feiI, and the royal 
physicians wore powerless to help him. Only a magical fruit from 

the faraway land gf Tamir could bring about a cunt; and restore the 
health of Daventrys monarch. Grahams daughter, Princess 
Rosella, set off in pursuit of this healing magic for her father. On 
her journeyt she performed many brave deeds, and had many great 
adventures. 
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ier once more, it \r 
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almost a year since Rose 11 a had returned 
from Tamir. Tine kingdom was peaceful and 

we r e prosperous again 
content- Birds were singing in the trees: It 
seemed an auspicious sign. 
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As Graham was contemplating his good fortune, a sharp wind blew 
into the woods from, the east 
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colder. It seemed an unexpected storm was approaching. Graham 

foreboding. 
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When he reached the top of the gentle rise overlooking his home, he 
was horrified to see only empty space where the royal castle of 
Daventry had stood only minutes before:. Cold fear gripped his 

Whoo-hoo... whoo-hpo.' An owl hooted behind him, but Graham 
scarcely heard it over the pounding of his heart. 'I can tell you what 
happened,11 came a voice behind him, 
and Graham spun around to confront a 
large owl in a blue vest and spectacles 

ii 

n 

11 

saw it all,1 said the owl > 

111 ■ 

King's Quest on a mission to find. 
u 

I B B 

family of Daventry. 
i 
The Quest Thus Jw... was nifoplcd E r rcn. t ke Sott n pms doaumcitiahcn^, written by 3ndget Mp.Kecma. 
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KiTig s Quest V is an adventure role-playing game in which you 
control all the mo vement and actions of the main character. King 
Graham. You will spend a lot of time in the game traveling to 
interesting— and sometimes dangerous — places. You'll look for 
useful items to help you reach your goal, You will also talk to people 
to got information and clues, On the screen in front of you win he 
Graham and his sidekick, the wise owl Cedric. Your actions will be 
controlled through the use of an icon tmr. This is a strip across the 
top of the screen which has pictures (or icon*) that represent actions 
to be performed. 

All of the activities performed through the icon bar are controlled 
with your NES™ controller. Let's look at the controller functions 
first, then the icon bar. 

10 

Control Pad A Button 

Select Button Start Button B Button 

Control Pad 
pointers (called ewrfrors) (tom the icon bar around. 

Press to make the icon bar appear. 

to tom the Pause Game feature on/off, 

Press to move Graham in ft directions. Also moves the 

Start 

B button 
Action icons. This will be explained in the next section. Also used to 
cancel actions fmm the icon bar. 

Use to advance text. Also used to carry out a selected action 

Quick-action button for using the Look, Talk and 

A button 
i icon t. 
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Walk In walk mode you use the control pad to 

Graham around on the screen,- The control pad move 
will move him in ei obstaele i& in 
the way, you will have to walk Graham around it. 

This is slightly different than walk Quick Travel 
mode, and sometimes a faster way to got around. In 
quick travel mode you will see an arrow Cursor which 
you move with the control pad. Position the cursor to 
the location you want Graham to travel to, then press 
the A button. Graham will now walk to the spot. He 

, hut he will still 

i 

that arc in the way. will avoid objects 
go by the shortest route possible. 

r 

Look To look at something on screen, select this 
then move the cursor over the object you wish to 

Press the A button, and if the object has a 

■ 

:■ 

c:xnmmt:. 

■ou will be told wrhat that description is. y 
If there is nothing special about the object, an ,FX" will 
briefly replace the arrow cursor. 

Talk 
a conversation with someone on screen. Select the 
talk Icon, move the cursor over the person you wish to 
speak to, then press the A button. To start a 
conversation wnth someone off screen, press the B 
button to pause the game, then start talking to the 
person. Graham will wait, he's very patient during 
the pause mode 

Choose the talk mode when you. want to begin 

l 
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Action - The action. mode is used when you want to 
pick up items, open doors, or generally perform an 
action on something. Select this icon, then move the 
cursor over the item you want to act on, then press 
the A button. 1 f you can't act upon an item, you will 
see the "X" appear. 

This icon displays the last item selected in 
the inventory mode (described next). To use the 
current item, select this icon, then move the cursor to 
the position you wish to put the current item on, then 
press the A button. For example, if Graham has a key 
in his inventory and wants to use it to unlock a door, 
make Lite key the current item, then select it. Move 
the arrow to the door and press the A button. If the 
key fits, the door should open. 

Item 

14 
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Inventory - The inventory is like a backpack which 
Graham uses to store all the things he picks up on his 
journey. Choose the inventory when you want to see 
the items. To select an item, press the A button when 
the item is .LI 

Memory - Choose the memory mode when you want 
to save, restore or restart the game. 

u select Save, you will receive a password. The 
password can be used to return you to that location 
with all of your items. To use the file feature, select 
File, then enter a new name to save yt 
location. Press the A button to enter a highlighted 
number/letter. To Check a password and i 
you wrote it down correctly, select check, then use the 
control pad to select the password fram the number/ 
letter list. Use Escape to cancel the memory mode. 

? sure ■€ 
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To Restore a game* follow the Bamci instructions, but 
this time you will be sent back to the saved file or 
pa Howard location. 
Lwortant: King rs Quest V wiII save a file 
location only while the cartridge is still in the 
control deck and the power is ON. If you turn 
the game off or remove the cartridge^ you can 

password location. only return to a previous 

Sound/music 
sound and music cm or off 

You can use this icon to turn the1 

THE WORLD OF SEREMA 

As our adventure begins, Cedric leads Graham to the land of Serenia to meet 
his kind master Crispin. Beginning from Crispin's house, Graham and Cedric 
will journey far in their efforts to save the royal family. Aided by the know-it-all 
owl Cedric, and with the powers granted to him by Crispin, Graham will make 

tlte countryside of Ser^Eiia. His journey wi! I Lake hi m 1/] the 
barren desert lo (he west, and HCfiK£ Use trearber<ju3 mountains to the 
northeast On the other side of the mountains he must cross the sea and find 
the island stronghold of the evil Mordack, 

his way 

It is a dangerous quest, and Graham and Cedric will need all your help In lead 
the 1 e 1 and tiring them home safely. It in a good idea to use the /Tie satv JeaLtire 
a* you play, especially if you think you Could lie in 
a trouble Borne si tua t ion „ The game holds up to 20 
file saves at a time. (Remember, though, that all 
file saves are lost when you, remove the game pak 
or turn the control deck ofifj 

Another hint is to make maps of your journey. 
Writing down places you've been and the things 
you see can be helpful in the game- 
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A Guide For The Beginning Adventure Game Player 
Adventure games are different, from arcade games. The object isn't 
just to shoot everything in sight and rack up a gazillion points, 
Some adventure games don't even use points. They require you to 

eve 
example, the goal might be to free your family from the clutches of 
Monlack, To do this, you may have to solve a lot of smaller problems 
along the way. There are common questions that new adventure 
gamers have, so well try to answer them for you. 

Q: What good does it do to LOOK at something? 
tolls you if an item has a special feature;. For example, if 

you look at a desk, you might receive a message that says “You. find 
a statue of a golden yak."' If an item hae a name and description, 
then it is a clue that something can probably be done to or with that 
itom. 

puzzl es nr problems and try Us t 

IE 

* Q* What should I do with items that I Find? 
A If you can pick them up, do. You never know when you'll need a: 
item that you saw once and loft behind. For example, after battling 
all of the Hideous Otter-headed Jungle Beasiies, then freeing the 

g the farmer's eon, you may earn a voyage across 
the Silver River to the Wizard's Keep. Upon entering the Keep and 
ascending the Stairs Of Amazing Girth, you might encounter the 

Princess and saving 

Knight of Daze, who tells you that the Wizard will only see you if 
you present a gift of gold. Now don't you wish you picked up that 
yak in the desk? 

Q: Is the TALK function useful, or just a distraction? 
we cant 

guarantee that you would learn that there are no Otter-headed 
Jungle Haas ties in this game, let alone a Knight of Daze. However, 
they might have information about Mordack and his secret hideout 

A: Well, if you had talked to the citizens ot 8c a 

9 I ■ 
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Q: What do I do when I get stuck? 
A: We recommend throwing your arms up in despair and going 

■ 

outside to play in the fresh air, but- if you really want to stick with it, 
then just try lots of new combinations. For example, if you come to a 

progress, try the LOOK icon on 
items around you. Maybe something like a giant candle is in the 
room. You might think “Hey, candles produce flames, and there is a 

giant wall of flame in my way 
from your INVENTORY on the candle, or try to perform an ACTION 
on the candle. Maybe the candle is really a lever that turns the wall 
of flame ofTand on. 

Next you could try to use something 

Q: 1 keep failing in my quest. I'm tired of starting all over from the 
beginning. What can I do? 
A: Use the MEMORY feature often. Save, save, save. 
fight-. Save before you try something risky. Write down passwords 
and check them. If you’re going to turn the game off, you can only 

Save before a 

20 

come back to a puss word locution, IF you're in the middle of a game, 
use the file save to save up to twenty locations,. If you encounter 
trouble or get stuck, RESTORE your game f 

Q; I've tried everything I can think of, but I'm still unable to go any 
further in the game. Is there anything I can do? 
A: One idea is to enlist the help of a friend or family member. 
Sometimes when we try to solve a problem it helps to get another 
person^ insight. Everyone thinks a little differently, so a sticky 
situation for you might be. more obvious to someone else, and vice 
versa. Adventure games are as much fun for groups as they are for 
one player. 

a previous save. 



Treat Y< »ur Konaml Game Pak Carefully 

;i skm-Cfafted device w ichccHnplex cl bl trunk; coutiiliy. Avoidiyhj t r i n» This Konama dame FaSc isapr&G 
!(loimdiDS sbocV or extreme v, of tempeiHl u ro. New* attempt W open cwdtsmantfc Ihe Ganti Pak. 

DuEiot Luudlllte termi wri Is ark oral low (hem l» i: (»ne i n ED-CO tnacc wi i h water or the gained icuitiy will 

bednmu^ed. 

Always, make sure your NKSCraiirol Deckis S WTTCHBD OFF when LnNcriLrigthcGciriie Psikoi 
removing it fimqiibe hlES- 

PASSWORDS 
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Tl is K^riienC ^nsralES ar>d use a radio frscuencv energy aod itnol insured and used pr&peFty, that is, in Eilis 
yrxorsancs with Ihe manufacturer's inslrucfions. mayt®use tobtaTlrMM to ntdo and toSarawn iBcaptwn. il has been 

tested and lounc k> comply with the l-.nis ler a Class 6 ccnputinq deuce in axordarca will: she mm 11 calicos m 
pan j ol Pan 15 01FCC Rdtes ^hkh are desgm IcsJtuyjdE seasonable profedkon against sum I n 10 r*e rtvi c* ir a 

residential iral a I la I b rt Hflwever, Ihete & no guarantee thal nterienence y E rtol occur in a fra rfifliftf ihsballalian. If Ihis 
equ^menl dtessausB inlarereicE-ls radio or 1e leva km rwepficfl, tfi CP r. DC da I mN red b-;,- luninc rra e c j io rr snt od 
sid oi, toe use^ is ema waged to try li> cmfttl 11 v: kHMer&rtM by one or more- z\ diE tallowing measures; 

— floorfeni 1fia racaivhg anlEma. 

— Rsbcale Itifi with respecl fa "w- rscaiwr. 

— Miw tha NEE may Imcn Ifra needyer 

— Plug the HES hto a (Hfonent outlet so lhal compuler snfl lece^e 00 jfferant flreuils. 

I" necessary. Irife uSCr shoud MP&jl the dialer or En eoq>E r e i c s d rsdertelev 1 Eaor: lecl neian far addilkwu! sugq&Jlois 
Thfru&cr my tnd the tolowrg bacWal prepared by me Fefleral Comfryjf>a.Dcm CmmiSROfi he^lul: How la Tdertify 
and =!ssGh"a Radfa-7V Interference iY(H?*?rnt. TNs booklet * avails Iron tog U.S. Givarnmenl Printing Cftce 
Wfesftnglsr. DCUDW?.. Stock No, 00i-000-0034&-j. 
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